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PROCLAMATION
In honor of Miss Elizabeth McFadden, and
in appreciation of her 32 years of devoted
service to the institution from which she retires this quarter, the Student Council hereby
proclaims this day to be Elizabeth McFadden
Day on the campus of San Jose State college.
Signed, JACK HILTON, President.

College Pays Honor
Today To Founder
Of Health Cottage
suidemis.

the admini.1,ise State

11011

today in doing himor to liliz- I
Is guardabeth McFaddco.
an of student health at this college for 32 years, who has announced

her

retirement

e

Now it s The
McFADDEN
Health Cottage

()liege iJo

at

the

Miss McFadden will leave the
college campus this quarter . . .
Professor of health and hygiene, but her name will be a
permanent
head of the department of health part of the Institution, it has been
decided
by
faculty
and student adand hygiene from 1912 to 1937,
nrst president of the Edwin Mark- ministrators.
The college health cottage, forham Health Cottage which has
merly called the Edwin Markham
beta renamed McFadden Health Health Cottage, will
henceforth
Cottage, Miss McFadden leaves be known as the McFadden Health
Cottage,
the health cottage board
behind her a remarkable record
af devoted service to the college of directors decided at a recent
meeting.
and to the student body over
Following is a proclamation esa period (if three decades.
tablishing the new name:
FOUNDED HEALTH COTTAGE
In recognition of the long and
Beet known of her contributions
unthing service of Miss Elizabeth
to the college is her almost singleMcFadden, the students of San
landed founding of the college
Jose State college, through their
health service, perhaps the best
representatives and through the
student service of its kind in the
Board of Directors, hereby record
wet, and of the Edwin Markham
their appreciation.
Health Cottage.
Miss McFadden’a rare skill and
The idea of at student health understanding and
the unsellish
cottage, available to any student
ness which enhanced these attri
Cl any time without
further bates, made a fundamental and
Marge than the small sum in-: lasting contribution to the Health .
eluded in the registration fee,
was’ Service of this college in the
ltoo
in the mind of Miss Mciertd-! founding of the Health Cotta::’
dm carried by her to realization
i This record of wise and effecti....
despite numerous irbstachrs.
! service should be pen yet elated
VISION AND DETERMINATION
such a way as to be appIeeini,.
The story of the
health cottage’ by future generations of :eludes,.
’5 a story of clear vision and
Therefore, at a regular WOO
ringlehanded
determination
toy held tel San Jose State ,
One personElizabeth
I te:a, th.
McFadden.. Friday, February 3,
The project
started prior to the Board of Directors, by resolutioe
World War with
collections of did change the name of the build Small sums from various money- it
known as the Edwin Markham’
making projects,
and a few stii- 1 Ir. di li Cottage to the McFAD-1
del’ faculty, and alumni (lona- I tIN HEALTH COTTAGE.
tans. During
the great influenz 5
lademic of 1918,
authorities at- ,
tempted to divert
these funds for
the treatment
of flu patients.
threatened Miss
McFadden with
the loss
of her position at this
allege when
she refused to stir
tOrder the
money.
see
IDEA SUCCEEDED
dolt of the current quarter.

EDITORIAL

Just Among Ourselves

Mis’. McFadden, this is a little "personal" letter from
By DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE
intlstai led Ilie woo Is Now we
the college to you which we would like the whole world to
lotve what is yierhaps the best or:
wi years since
and reada little expression of our admiration and re to this campus
tianized and best managed health
Such devotion to a Mese bad speCt for you, of our gratitude for your splendid part in ealy-two years of high-minded service to be found in any compardevotion
to a ;muse.
ahle college in the country.
inevitable results. The
health the growth and history of this college and for your tinsel Right away she saw the need for
hake and college
Not only did Miss McFadden see
health servic
0a established
a
health service among the :du - the need, vision the
service, and
and became wimet fish and untiring devotion to the physical welfare of the
cesil the most
dents. School doctors and nurses start the program, but
she provaluables student student body.
were hardly thought of in those riled a successor to
"Tyke offered by
carry on in the
this college.
I the
We gritefully acknowledge those things. And if we days, but Mires McFadden is one same tradition. It takes a great
intervening
not
el those :simple, straight Ihinkers soul to do things
"IY the health but theyears,
like that. There
lives of felt that we could more earnestly Or completely express
laurel of students
who pay small attention to tradi- can be no material
recompense for
have been preto
you
for
what
appreciation
school’s
you
tisa the
the
old
are
and
tion
or
custom.
The
lack
of
such
legal
service,
result of this service.
hut Miss McFadden
I
a
McFadden Withhonored at what you’ve done and what you’ve stood for during your, authorization, the opposition from ! is entitled to every honor we can
vested interests, and the misguided bestow upon
ll
i’acintY
dinner last night,
her. She has earned
while 52 years on this campus, we’d run your picture on Page advice
of acquaintances did not the undoubted
indent council has proclaimed
respect and gratuntil
now
doomsday.
from
Daily
stop her. She accepted the condi- itude of thousands
Spartan
You’re,
of
the
"" dilY Elizabeth
meraaden Day
of young
th
tions
ass
she
found
them,
took ad- and of all older people who
kw campus.
,a grand person, Miss McFadden, and we love you.
know
vantage of each meager
Miss

.11111.‘

opportun- of her work.
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Ten Spardi Gras Concessions Open
Bob Burns May
Be Speaker At
Orientation Soon

DUE NOW

FEES Ideas Show Big
Carnival Vanet

Fees are due and payable M I.11
day, April 24.
Harry Brakebill of the Business j
office urges all students to pay
their fees as soon as possible. Th.
deadline for payments is May s.
After which a late fee cif Cl will lic
charged.
Unless fees are paid by May 12,
registration will be subject to canBob Burns, the Arkansas oracle,
collation.
bazooka and all, may be the guest
: speaker at a senior orientation
meeting in the near future, according to a letter received yesterday
’ from the well known movie-radio
Tickets go on general sale today
I star by Bob Work, senior dm,
for the San Jose Players presentaI vice-president.
tion of James Clancy’s "Trouble in ’
"GLAD TO APPEAR"
My Prayer" which opens Thursday
The nationally known comedian
of next week We a two-day run in
is scheduled to appear on location
the Little Theater.
Next Friday will be the day of
In San Jose some time during
Priced at 25 cents to students the next few weeks, at which the annual semi -formal Sophomore
and 50 cents to faculty members I time, he stated, "he would be glad Hop. Bids are now on sale and
and the general public, the tickets to appear at San Jose State col- may be obtained for $1.25 from
may be purchased in Room 49.
Place indicated that this wJ be
all students selling bids and the
lege".
:!., final chance for clubs or other
The cast will run through the
Class officers, immediately upon Controller’s office.
,,lips to have their organization
play in its complete form late Sun- receiving Burns’ letter, laid plans
Gene Englander and his twelve - presentud. "It is now or spa’
day afternoon when the first dress Iyesterday that may result in an piece orchestra will furnish "sweet
all -college assembly to be held in swing" for the dancers at the
rehearsals will be held.
Another suggestion for Spaeth
An intelligently written presenta- the Morris Dailey auditorium. Co - Civic Auditorium, with. vivacious
tion of the problem of the indi- respondence is being carried on Marie Roberts handling the vocal
Rhythm and romemee all in a Gras day for those students who
date.
the
end of the rhythm for the evening. Jeep purple hue will
vidual living in a dictorial society,i to deterniine
he the attrac- don’t know what to wear Is se
ASSEMBLY
"Trouble in My Prayer" has reCORSAGE
tion at the Newman club semi- display in the glass case in from
"It is possible," stated class
ceived the enthusiastic approval of
"A corsage with every bid" will formal tomorrow night at the of the Spartan Daily office. The
Its cast. Of the play, Patricia heads, that Burns schedule may be furnished in the form of threedrawings this week are by Leone
South Fifth street hall.
with
nr,yad
sruthe
hT
Ironsides, one of San Jose Players’ , not coincide
gardenia corsage for the hair or
Sweet swing by Curt Sykes’ Peterson.
more prominent members, said, morning meetings. In such a case,j gown of each
attending the orchestra and sweet punch drawn
"I like it. It makes one think, and the assembly will be called at a I J
At the sign-up yesterday Chairfrom an old-fashioned wishing well
is a fine commentary on the state time that would be most conven- I
Archcliff Campus Florists will attended by a maid will be pro- man Place announced that approxlent."
of many people’s minds today."
make the corsages for the dance. vided from nine to one.
imately 25 organizations signed
Official announcement of the
"There’s a lot in there people
According to the florists, the corThe dance floor has been trans- up. Some of the concesaions are as
have been thinking today, but It’s possibility that Bob Burns might sages are valued at $1.50.
formed into a romantic garden. follows: bucking bronco, Entomol.
never been put into words before," come to the campus was made in
In order to assure men entries setting with trellises and purple: ogy club; horse racing, Sappho,
she said. "The more the cast works yesterday’s orientation meeting.
in the beard contest that they floodlights, while the veranda of-, ski -golf, Ski club; Hawaiian dance
on it, the better they like it."
and their beards will be welcome fers rustic garden furniture and I (Hawaiian shack), Delta Theta
Miss Ironsides will play the role 1st, "Arthur", who lives completely at the Hop, a free bid will be
cool night air for variety. Silver Omega; pie throwing, Sigma Gamof "Cora", sister to the individual. for her brother
given to the owner of the longest stars will shine over the orchestra ma Omega; egg throwing, Alpha
beard by next Wednesday.
stand with a variety of flower! Pi Omega; and weight mn.
The judging will be made at
sophomore class.
(Continued on Page Four)
12:40 in the quad during the noon
dance. Dwight Bentel, head of the
Journalism department, will be
one of the Judges; two other faculty members will be chosen later.
BENTEL
Frank Bonanno, who is in charge
A special meeting of Pegasus, in honor of the speaker on the of the judging, was complimented
Mr. Thomas Eagan of the music faculty will direct the San IOU
literary honor society, will be held program. The speaker’s name was on his choice of a Judge by Mr. State college band in a concert to be broadcast over KQW from Morris
Monday night at the home of not yet announced.
Bentel who said, "My judging will Dailey auditorium Tuesday night.
In the afternoon of the same be accurate to 128th of an inch."
Katherine Sanford, former presiThe portion of the program to be broadcast starts at 9:30 end
Pacific
dent, to consider plans for the day Phelan awards will be given
Decorations, under the leader- will continue until 10:30, being the radio station’s second
year.
initiation of new members.
out. The prize winners’ reception ship of Frank Lovoi, will consist Coast release, the first being the college band concert last
include
Discussed at the meeting will
The main program, which will start at 8 o’clock, will
Is to be held at Montalvo, Sena- of a lowered ceiling of white
be Phelan Day, to be held for the
with clusters of colored balloons works by Massenet, Debussy, Franck, D’Indy, and Strauss.
tor
Phelan’s
by
estate,
the
group,
first time this year, May 25. It
forming bunches of grapes in the
where some of the winning poetry
will be sponsored by Pegasus.
center and along the edges of
Phelan Day, as planned, will will be read by Dr. idarold Miller. the auditorium.
begin in the morning of May 25 Here the new members will be
At midnight the balloons wall
In the Little Theater, where the initiated.
be released among the dancer ,
Students
wishing to submit
Di rune department will read the
A large ’41’ behind the or: chest!,
prize winning play of the Pegasus manuscripts, applying for member- will
complete the "Si mplicit y in
ship, should have them read
contest which is held annually
bite" theme.
he meeting Monday evening
college students.
"The etcher’s art", the first it,
At noon there will be a lunch, ,,,, next Tuesday.
series of movies sponsored by
He. college. Art department, is to
submit their
Sliitit.fliS !Hay IlOW
be shown Tuesday at 11 o’clock
hobbies in the contest being 8P)rin the Little Theater.
clothing
soreti by 1IC011 Jacobs
There will be three other movies store, it was announced yeaterds)
John
art crafts this quarter proAccording to the judges
With an all -faculty presentationl cuffed from the bureau of visual Spurgeon, Jack Hilton. and ’George
thee
weekly YM-YW Music -Arts instruction of the university ex- Place students should bring
th
will be held today at 12:30 tension of the University of Wis- hobbies to the store, 79 Sou
consin. They are, "Art of spin- First street, where they will be
in the Little Theater.
Climaxing three weeks’ friction I"Happy" LaBee will render their
Ralph Eckert, Speech Instructor, ning and weaving", May 9; "Tap- placed on display.
of 8 $20
between the freshmen and soph- Iservices as game announcers, while la the featured soloist who will estries, and how they are made",
Three prizes consisting
omores, the stage is set for the "Boss Bill" Hubbard sail act as sing a solo on peace. The theme May 16; and "Making of wrought merchandise order for first. SIO
second. and
annual Frosh-Soph Mixer tonight referee.
of the program is "Peace is the Iron", May 23.
merchandise order for
third,
As soon as the game is over, new patriotism".
at SeVoIl o’clock in the men’s gym
This graphic picture as well as $5 merchandise order for
clot
CLIMAX
Mr. Claude Settles, Sociology in- others to be given later during will be awarded before the
dancing to the tunes of the topThe enthusiasm that has reigned notch
structor
at
the
quarter.
college
end a the quarter should prove of inter- of the spring
orchestras In the country will
high the past few weeks will COME
former drama teacher, will give est to art, Industrial art students,
begin. This will give those present
heads for
to a head tonight when the memdramatic readings of poems on and all those interested In this
Will all tHe committee
plea sot
bers of the selected basketball a chance to get acquainted with peace. Mr. Lawrence Scott will he type of art work, Miss Susan
dance
the Freshman
at 3:30. MI
teams of the two classes meet each other, main purpose of the the pianist.
Byrne,
instructor
of
weaving, In Room 16 today
"man to man" on the hardwood Mixer, according to the class presitielen BUM Is chairman of the book -binding, and art crafts, point- must attend this mendint
floor. Frank Bonanno and Willim dents, Dave Atkinson and Al Alton. program.
ed out.
portant.--,M Baker.

Tickets For New

ast Chance To Sign Up Toda
In Jack Hilton’s Office

Plans Being Laid For
Student Assembly

Production Go
On Sale Today

SOPH CORSAGE
DANCE NEXT
FRIDAY NIGHT

By Ben Johnson
Ten more concessions are open to organizationa for
Spardi Gras Day, Chairman George Place announced yei.
terday after the initial turnout had been completed, show.
ing a variety of ideas for the annual carnival day,
"There are still ten places left in the quad," stated
Place, "and if there is any organization that wishes to have
a booth, it should send a representative to Jack Hilton’,
’office this morning it 10
,i’clock."

Romantic Setting
For ’Deep Purple,
Semi-Formal Hop

PHELAN DAY SET

ON THE AIR

PEGASUS MEETS MONDAY NIGHT;
WILL DISCUSS INITIATION

College Band Concert

is

A r t Department Stud ents U rge d
sponsors Movies To Enter In
H o bby C on test

FROSH-SOPH MIXER

Faculty Present
YM-YW Pmgra

LOWER CLASS GET-TOGETHER INIthe
’program
MEN’S GYM TONIGHT

Ii
if

tltd
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STATE TENNIS PLAYERS
TAKE ST. MARY’S
BY SCORE OF 8 TO 1

the three-way meet.
The Mustangs will bring a squad of 13 men up from San Luis
Apo, while the Lumberjacks may be represented by 20 men.
SAN JOSE FAVORED
According to times and distances
of the three teams, San Jose should
take the meet hands down, with
a possibility of rolling up a score
greater than the combined totals
of the two invading squads.
However, "Tiny" Hartranft is
not wholly satisfied with the men^Wag 6 out 8 first places, thel tal condition of his men, whom he
Alto high school took the accused yesterday of "dogging it"
In practice this week.
tc Jose freshman team Into
KERR TRIES 100
zp yesterday afternoon to the
With blonde Jim Hailstone out
.te of 45 to 21. Hatch, of the
mob, was the only individual of service with a pulled leg musmer for San Jose. The yearlings cle, the 100-yard dash will be
..;?ed their only other first in handled by Hank Vasconcellos and
probably Jim Kerr. who wants to
a 150-yard medley relay.
le summary follows: 50-yard liv his hand at the century in
Back (PA), Slater (Si), rivor of the quarter mile run.
Captain Owen Collins will be
.t.7.111ian (PA), 27 seconds; 100
uststroke, Hatch (Si). Whylie out to lower his own track record
Mustain (Si), 1:07.4; 220, in the 440, which now stands at
int (PA), Bartels (Si), Kee- 49.5 around one turn. Al Finn is
t! IPA), 2:25; 100 backstroke, expected to make another assault
Olean (PA), Nichols
(PA), on the school pole vault record
i.rtel (Si), 58.2; 150 medley re- which he has boosted to 13 feet
1..San Jose and Palo Alto; 220 5 , inches. Finn is tabbed by his
’ay. Palo Alto and San Jose; , coach to clear the 14 foot mark
tr.og. Reeves (PA), Arata (Si), if he works hard at the event.
..,.sey (PA).
SUNSERI THREAT

Frosh Splashers
Handed Defeat
By Palo Alto Hi

VARSITY MEET
aught the varsity mermen will I
..trtain the Cal Poly team of
We Obispo. The
Spartans
favored to win but the boys
t.rt. the coast could score an

Frosh Cindermen
Gun For First
Dual Win Of Year

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, FRIDAY, APRIL 21, 1939

coo "Tiny" Hartranft sends his San Jose cinder artists out after
thee win tomorrow morning at Spartan Field at 11:00, with Callow Poly and Humboldt State figured to wind up behind the locals

Finn may get tough competition
from his teammate, hard working
Tony Sunseri, who has been "hot"
his past two outings and has
barely missed the 13 feet 6 inch
mark.

Another victory went down in
the books for San Jose State’s
varsity netmen yesterday when
they met the St. Mary’s outfit.
The annual softball tournament,
With every match but one taken
by the Spartan tennis men, the which was started last week, today finds the 1000 Club, Darkfinal score stood at 8-1.
In the singles division Krysiak horses, and the Internationals batof State beat Davies with set tling it out for the league leaderscores of 6-0, 5-7, 6-3. Another ship.
The champions of 1938 defeated
Spartan, Kifer, rallied through to
take two sets in a row from Mc- the powerful Stooges, 4 to 2, after
Gowan at 6-3, 6-3. Quetin met being held in check for five innings.
strong opposition when he took The 1000 club made four runs on
McTeake, 6-3, 4-6, 6-4. Harper four costly errors made by the
and Ehle both won their matches Stooges, which spelled defeat. Dick
by default. Only Spartan to drop Urhammer and Al Lindner pitched
a set was Boscacci, who lost to good ball for their teams.
Whitteman by a 1-6, 6-4, 1-6
The Darkhorses with Charling
SCOre.
on the mound made short work of
Every doubles team entered by the Leftovers in a onesided 12 to 3
State won their matches. Harper score. The Internationals, boasting
and Ehle canoe out on the long of a strong outfit, slaughtered the
end of a 6-1, 6-0 series by de- Jugglers, 12 to 1.
feating McGowan and Witteman.
NOTICE
Boscacci and Krysiak also walked
Ice cream sale Wednesday. Vanaway with their match, defeating
Hooper and Dairies, 6-1, 6-0. Que- illa and strawberry whales and
banana fudge. If you are too full
tin and Kifer won by default.
or tired to come to the stand for
ice cream, watch for the white cart,
s
Donna Birken.

1000 CLUB SETS
SOFTBALL PACE

partans Heave
spring Passes
EPIR

Hollister J. C. Here
Today For Trackfest
San Jose’s frosh track team will
be out for its first dual win of the
season this afternoon at Spartan
Field when they engage the Hollister junior college, starting
at 3:30.
Although the frosh are expected
to win from the smaller Hollister
team, they can expect a stiff battle
in several events.
MAN POWER
However, the greater man-power
of the frosh should prove too
potent for the visitors in gobbling
up seconds and thirds.
Hollister’s main threat Is Harry
Murphy, who should take both
hurdles, the high jump and the
broad jump.
FROSH THREATS
The frosh have several threats
of their own, namely Captain Bill
Tykol in the sprints, Wayne Rose
in the hurdles, and Johnny Allen,
a fair quarter-miler from the
Islands.
Groves, a miler, and Vaughn,
high juniper, have shown considerable promise in practice and should
place well up in the money, according to Coach "Tiny" Hartranft.
NOTICE
All former residents and students
now living in Utah, who are in terested in forming a Utah State
club, are asked to meet at 12:30
Tuesday in Room 13.

SEVILO

Mixing a few passes in with
scrimmage for the first time this
spring, found that the Golden
Bombers of Sparta had not forgotten how to toss the old ball about.
In addition to the expected performance of his passers, Dud found
that he had a couple of new receivers with a little glue in the
palm.

Elmer Smith, who put on a
pair of finishes in the half mile
t-* and two mile last Saturday that
still has the fans talking, will try
his luck at the one mile run toThe following trackmen
to
present
according
are morrow,
lid to see Tiny Hartranft be- Plans.
*noon today: Vasconcellos, Cole Kerr, Wood, Balma, Herman,
Imith, McNabb, Ruble, Pyle,
Ironman Dave Titchenal, broken
414’ Smith, Presley, Finn, Sunsnow and all, was out again last
? BendeIch, Grant Nunne, Clem While the San Jose varsity has night snagging the apple, but the
Terry, Siemon, Groeling, and
been winning its tennis wars with softy of the family, Bob, found
ease, the Spartan freshmen ran that a little blister on his big toe
was enough to warrant sitting on
mcortant meeting of all track Into difficulty Wednesday to drop
the greenswar ots his fellow team’i"ifiers at the fresh meet today. their match with San Jose high
mates sweat the honest dew of
t necessary that all be there as school by a 4-1 count. Wilson,
t rue Spartans.
.ttrips and the managers
taking third singles man for the college,;
Rex Pursell found that defensive
will be discussed at this time. was the only victor over the prep-’
half, Zimmie, and incidentally ni
Senior Manager.
, 111111
fraternity brother, knew the 01,1
!rat sign as he consistently passed
the big farmlad on his touchdown

Frosh Netters Lose

Frosh Meet Menlo J. C. Today On
$artan Field; Anello Hurt
it bile State’s freshman baseball nine will meet
Iv way at Spartan Field, with the first pitch slated

Menlo junior
for 3 o’clock.
o McDonald has rim into difficulties for today’s game. Mike
his slugging centerfielder,
will be out of the lineup with an
his eye. Mike was counted on to carry the offensive attack
he frosh
against the junior college nine this afternoon.
litOonald stated
yesterday that’
was known about
the visI-1
The frosh lineup will be shifted
hilif.hea close game is
antici- around In order to prepare for
Menlo nine always.
’,Ise a
game. Onyett will receive the
good account of them - this
141 when the
of Taggart, Redman
offerings
y face the Sparstays at first, Basile at second,
TAGGART HURLS
Sanchez
at third, and Johnson at
z
will gut
the starting short.
’,is mound for the year-’
ALLERIO FOR ANELLO
"Ut according
McDonald will start Gurich in
to Coach Mc -I
444d, Sill
Reynolds, who went rightfield, Mike Allerio in center,
oaseball this
quarter. will replacing Allelic), and Reynolds
ta
a chance to
show Mel will play in left until called In
Ito pitch.

kJ

ee heads for

or b

Over Humboldt,
Poly Tomorrow

NOTICES

the San lose
from Morns

_SpaiEL/2

: romps.

*-

NOTICES

Will the following members of
the C.S.T.A. Executive council
please meet in Rm. 153 today at
12:30: Melvin Rush, Dick Matthews, Dick Lane, Mary Louise
ZIngheim, and Homer Alderman.
Elaine Johns, secretary.
The Young Men’s Christian Association nominating committee is
reminded of the meeting at Mr.
Eckert’s, 9 am. Sunday."Get".
Lost one gold band ring. 14
carat, near Art building. Please
give me a ring if you find ray ring.
There Is a reward offered. It has
more sentimental value than anything elseCol. 2818.
Happy LaBee.

WITH LASTEX TOPS

55c
Roos Bro6
FIRST STREET AT SANTA CLARA
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SENIORS ACCLAIM NAZI SPEAKERS
Stanford Exchange Fraternities ;Science Department Holis
Canned Foods Lecture
Students Address
April
Friday,
28
Orientation Group
WHAT THE

ARE DOING

Youth Movement In
Germany Discussed

Alpha Pi Omega and Delta Thttt
Omega fraternities announce tht
pledging of new men to their or
ganizations.
APO has pledged the following
seven men to their organization:
Charles Fulkerson, Bob Thorup,
Jim Hartley. Leo O’Grady, Glen
DuBois, George Jorgenson, and
Leonard Tanner.

Galoshes! Shirts!
LOST ’N STRAYED

Packing the Little Theater with
*
the largest turnout of the spring
Members of APO are planning
quarter, members of the senior
two social functions in the near
class acclaimed the speeches of
future. On Sunday, April 30, the
two Stanford University exchange
annual beach party will be held at
students from Germany yesterday
on May 27 the 4th
A haberdashery will be started SeaCliff, while
at the weekly orientation program.
annual Full Moon dance will la,
Speaking on the German Youth on the campus!
Country club
That is, if unclaimed items con- held at Devonshire
Movement, Adolf Bode received
with Buddy Maleville’s orchestra
the applause of the group with tinue to pile up in the Lost and
providing the music.
his closing remark, "I don’t think Found office.
-When it rains it will pour!
there is anybody in Europe ready
DTO, through Grand Master Don
Rain day equipment Is waiting
to fight and believe there will not
Anderson, announced yesterday
be a war for about ten years. Of to be possessed in the Information
that the following students had
course this Is my personal opin- office by careless owners.
Loren WildAmong the materials to shed pledged to their group
ion, but I would that it were the
Mannihan. and
precipitation are four rain coats, er, Jack Healy, Hal
official opinion." Bode stated,
one pair of galoshes, and six um- Al Alton.
OUTLINE
Other important events on the
Outlining the Youth movement brelithst
pledge
Other items included are such DTO calendar include the
since its origin in 1896. Bode prebreakfast at the De Ansa hotel
sented the purposes and ideals of i apparel as a lady’s topcoat, two
Sunday, April 23, at 10 o’clock.
the various groups. "Hiking, mu- men’s topcoats, man’s sweater,
G.M. Anderson stated that thi
man’s
shut,
of
I
pairs
four
overalls,
principal
the
are
lore
sic, and folk
function will complete the foto
swimmittens,
sox,
men’s
gloves,
youth,"
German
the
diversions of
weeks of pledging for the sprint
remarked Bode. "Reaction against ming caps, anti triangle scarfs,
Besides the above, other un- , quarteratmosphere of big cities anti materialism has been a factor in the claimed articles include a Sigma
Phi Upsilon pin, ten fountain pens, ,I
growth of the movement.
"The Hitler Youth Movement, eight pencils, two binders, mechanfounded in 1926, became compul- ical drawing set, pair of glasses, ’
sory for every boy and girl be- a watch, one key case and five
tween 14 and 18. In 1932, the separate keys, glass case, jewelry,1
movement was prohibited and con- eleven books and notebooks, acsequently it grew by leaps and cording to Martha N. Buchser.
bounds. Four months after the
first National Rally, Hitler was
San Jose State college’s May
called to power," stated Bode.
Day Breakfast dance, to be held
INTERNATIONAL
from 6:30 to 8 o’clock May 1
"International camps, bringing’
in the Women’s gym, will feature
various.
from
together youths
all the free coffee attending atmcountries of the world, is one of
I dents can drink, Steve Hose, Social
the best ideas of the national
IAffairs chairman, reported yestersocialist party," was the opinion’
day.
set forth by Bode.
Admission to the dance, which
Mr. Hugh Center, San Jose atPointing out the striking dif- torney, will adrees a meeting of , comes as an opener to Spardi Gras
ference between the means of the Pre-Legal club Monday at 12:30 ’ festivities of the same week, will
travel used by students of this in Room 11.
I be ten cents.
country and those of Germany,
Spartans Spears, college honorCenter, a graduate of the StanKurt Wolf traced the motorization ford Law School and in practice ary sophomore women’s organizaprogress in Germany. "Students here since 1931, will speak on the tion, will serve the buffet style
use bicycles in Germany, while casent als of successful practice of breakfast and assist in decorating
the majority in this country have law
the gym in an elaborate floral
cars," Wolf stated.
Anyone interested in the work May Day motif. A Maypole will
"Lack of a sufficient supply of 01 the
legal profession is cordially be the center of decorations.
gas has been one of the leading isvited
Hosa suggests that organizations
to attend the meeting,
draw -backs to the use of automostates Mr. Owen Broyles, club make up parties to attend the
biles in Germany. This may be
dance anti issues an invitation for
overcome by the manufacturing
_
all faculty members to attend.
of gas from Germany’s huge sup*ply of coal, however," Wolf con.

An address by Mr.
Calla p
Sturdy, widely known
lecturer
writer on canned
food *Am,
will be sponsored by
the &hue
department on April 28
at 10001
Room S112.
A location representaUve
Cif the
American Can
company, kr,
Sturdy has devoted his
entire tall
to speaking on
request bees
clubs, Chambers of
Conine",
adult food classes, and
other in
portant groups throughout
there’
lion, Dr. P. Victor Peterson,
80.
ence head, announced
yestenhy.
Graphically described in the
dress which has been given
before
over 415 groups is the story
of the
great harvests, together with
the
romantic. history and progressed
tIi,’ food industry. Definitely eam
Ilona], the talk is brightened via
interesting fact and humor, D!
I
et-son declared.
Anyone interested in the sub*
lirgeil to attend the lecture,*

SPEAKS HERE...

Gloves! Jewelry!

L,
ALLSCHOO
DANCE OPENS
SPARDI GRAS’

Attorney Speaks
To Pre-Legal
Club On Monday

NOTICES
Revelries rehearsal at 4 o’clock
today in the Morris Dailey auditorium. Everyone connected with
the show should be there.
,
Directors.
,
Camp leadership group: There
will be no Alum Rock picnic Fri- ,
day. April 21, because the people
in charge will not be back from ’
the A Capella choir trip in time.
Watchfor the later date.
R. Taylor, pees.

NEWMAN HOP

The music instructors at are
are very much in demand as Mat
musical contests, according to
Miss Eleanor Joy, secretary of tie
Music department.
Consequently, Mr. Adolph Otto.
stein, head of the department,
I away this week, having pH li
Colorado to ajudicate in the stab
wide Music Festival.
I,
Mr. Thomas Eagan la to he re
of the judges in the band, chant
Fun and frivolity will prevail at land orchestra contests at the DS.
the big Industrial Arts club getFestival on April 11
District,io.2
I ID,rsl
together at the Lion’s Den begin- ti
ning at 8 p.m. tonight.
On the same date, Mr. Mauna
Mechanics and carpenters will Faulkner, brass choir director, oil
abandon their tools and diligently be arbiter at the Nevada State
scrub the grime from their hands Festival at Ely, Nevada. S’
In preparation for the free danc- Faulkner will again judge the
April 212i
ing, entertainment, and refresh- .Festivalordiga tt om
Pasadena,iss

INDUSTRIAL ARTS
SOCIAL TONIGHT

best interests

-*

Archcliff Campus Florists

NOTICE
Methodist students, attention!
Big Spring Fever party will be held
Friday nite, April 21 at 7:30 at
5th and Santa Clara streets. We
are featuring a super Fashion
Show and good eats! All Methodist
students invited.

J1/2attan Daily
the

State Teachers
In Demand As
Musical Judges

PIN THIS ON THE WALL

San Jose State College

Dedicated to

An estimated 300 teaching
credentials to be issued to graduates of San Jose State college
this coming June will send the
total number of teaching credentials issued since 1863 close
to 16,000.
San Jose State college teachers have positions in every corner of the earth, some being
missionaries and carrying the
principles of teaching along
with missionary work.
With the rapid increase of
enrollment here a subsequent
Increase in teaching credentials
will be issued accordingly.

Joy.
mente Boasting a nlitmbership of
over a hundred, a large turnout
The winners Cl’ these
of Industrial Arts members and are Invited to the Fifth WO’,
Tres
their guests is expected.
Band Festival to be held at
President Lewis Ferrari stated 1/11i. iSialld May 11, 12, 13
that the get-together is only the
NOTICE
list in a series of HoeiS1 and <’<liiMt
it
meetings.
There will be a Japanese
the di
party tonight at 8 p.m. at
are se,
/
/
All
stint!
members of Roos
Bros Co-op. All the members
art
decoratiens addine te the
spRoos Up committee see Bob corned. New Japanese students
I, of an outdoor garden scene.
invited to attend.
Work
between
particularly
12:45
and
1:00
toDr. Paul J. Moses, well-known
Bids may be purchased today. day without
M Kish,.
fail.
speech authority from the Univer- at
$1.25, from any Newman club
sity of California, addressed a member. or
at the South Fifth
group of speech students WednesIstreet clubhouse.
day night on "The School Teach -I
Patrons and patronesses for the
er’s Voice Problem",
affair will be the Reverend George
Moses, besides holding a lecture , Francis.
Mr. tint! Mrs. Charles
post on the faculty of the UniHanrahan, Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
veraity of California Medical school, Clashy.
Miss Alice Sehween, Miss
is in charge of the Stanford MedI Margaret O’Keefe, Miss Anita C!
teal school clinic for speech and ombet,
Miss Edith O’Brien, and
voice diseases.
Dr. and Mrs. Boris Lubowski.

,Moses Talks To
Speech Students

eluded.

300 RECEIVE
CREDENTIALS

of San

Jose

Ntate

Fnereil a
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I

Spartan Spears, Spartan Knights,
and Japanese club will meet today
Steve Hosa.
BEN JOHNSON at 4 in Room 24,
Social Affairs chairman.

PRICE LIST
35c
Large Gardenia
20c
Medium Gardenia
... 35c
Large Camelia
$1.50 up
Orchids
4 for 50e
Lily of the Valley
$2.50
Lei (white, red, pink)
60e
Tulip and Gardenia
75e
Gladiola and Rose Ruck
and other varieties

Subscription 7k par quarter or 11.541 per year.
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